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al poly wines
Go Mustangs! Cal Poly students
prove they “Learn by Doing” as
they release award-winning wines
from California’s Central Coast.

Cal Poly wines are capturing
medals at a number of prestigious
state wine competitions.

Students have access to a
beautiful 17-acre vineyard on
campus, where viticulture
students manage the vines and
provide much of the fruit for
Cal Poly’s wine program.

Student winemakers utilize
nearby Baileyana Winery
facilities under the mentoring
of celebrated Central Coast
winemaker, Christian Roguenant.
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2008 PINOT NOIR
Cal Poly’s 2008 “Signature” Pinot Noir
reflects the exceptional growing conditions
of Trestle Vineyard, located near the
University’s own campus in San Luis
Obispo. A multi-award winning wine,
the 2008 Pinot Noir has garnered a
Silver Medal from the California State
Fair Wine Competition and a Silver Medal
from the Long Beach Grand Cru Wine
Competition – two of the state’s most
competitive wine competitions. The
Cal Poly 2008 Pinot Noir was crafted by
student-winemaker Michael Horton, with
mentoring guidance from Baileyana winemaker
Christian Roguenant. Made in a food-friendly
manner, the 2008 “Signature” Pinot Noir is
bursting with rich, concentrated berry flavors of
black cherries, raspberries and blackberries, with
hints of anise and cola that really capture the
essence of the fruit. Try pairing this Pinot Noir
with roast turkey, grilled pork or fish, and pasta
with mushrooms. This premier wine was aged
11 months in French oak. 100% Pinot Noir.
Enjoy now until 2015.

C

2008 VINTAGE:
SILVER MEDAL CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR
WINE COMPETITION,

SILVER MEDAL LONG BEACH GRAND CRU
WINE COMPETITION

Just the facts:
pH. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total Acidity. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Aging . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cases Produced. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Drink Now or Up to Year. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

3.63
.55 g/100 mL
11 months in oak
459
2015

al poly wines

“California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo” is a mouthful. Much easier
to remember is the name “Cal Poly,” a quiet Central Coast institution that has been around
for more than a hundred years. During that time, the laid back California institution has
trained thousands of students in agriculture, architecture, engineering, liberal arts and associated sciences. Their ag program
has aided the Golden State’s premier growing environment immensely.
Viticulture (grape growing) has been a mainstay at Cal Poly for the past thirty years and has provided a platform for
many students interested in California’s mainstay crop that has become among the finest in the entire world. Since 2006,
Cal Poly’s College of Agriculture has offered a three headed wine and viticulture major with a trio of concentration
fields; viticulture, enology and wine business. It is the only collegiate program inside or outside the US that offers such
diversity to its students.
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2008 CHARDONNAY

2008 VINTAGE:
GOLD MEDAL RIVERSIDE INTERNATIONAL
WINE COMPETITION,

SILVER MEDAL LONG BEACH GRAND CRU
WINE COMPETITION

Just the facts:
pH. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total Acidity. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Aging . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cases Produced. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Drink Now or Up to Year. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

As an adjunct to this program,
Cal Poly students grow, make and
sell their own brands of wine.
“The idea came from the
Advisory Council that oversees the
wine program,” informed Adrienne
Ferrara, Wine Brand Manager for
Cal Poly. “We now have almost 280
students involved in one aspect of
the wine program or another. The
students can major in whichever
facet of the wine industry they feel
most comfortable. It’s entirely up to
them to choose which they prefer.”
The wines are made from scratch
by the students who have the luxury
of having skilled winemakers (see

3.34
0.70 g/100 mL
11 months in oak
548
2013

The Cal Poly 2008 “Signature” Chardonnay
comes from Cal Poly’s own Trestle
Vineyard, situated in one of the premier
wine-growing regions of California’s coast.
Crafted by student winemaker Michael
Horton, who is now working at San Luis
Obispo’s Orcutt Road Cellars, this
beautiful Chardonnay is the recipient of a
Gold Medal from the Riverside International
Wine Competition and a Silver Medal from
the Long Beach Grand Cru Wine Competition.
From the second this wine greets your lips,
lemon zest and pineapple race across the palate
and its aging in Hungarian Oak barrels gives the
wine a spicy characteristic that integrates with
the refreshing acidity. Flavors of peaches,
caramelized oak, vanilla and honey shine
through, creating a fresh, full-bodied wine that
lingers on the palate with a touch of buttered
popcorn and smooth honey. Michael Horton
made this wine especially to complement food,
and he recommends sweet corn, rich fish, and
poultry dishes complemented by cream, butter,
cheese or coconut. Aged 11 months in oak.
100% Chardonnay. Enjoy now until 2013.

Spotlight section) standing
right over their shoulders.
“Most of the grapes
are grown in Cal Poly’s
meticulously maintained
17-acre rolling vineyards
that are located about a
mile from our campus,”
Ferrara explained further.
“Most of the students who
tend these vineyards actually Cal Poly Wines, and the vineyards that produce them,
walk to and from the area.
have had a long-standing tradition of producing quality
When the grapes reach
wine – wine that is a collaborative effort by viticulture,
fruition, the enology
enology, and wine business students at the University.
students take over and
produce the wines. Each year, several
as winemakers (see Winemakers
outstanding students are designated
Section) and have the responsibility
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of crushing the grapes and then making
all of the decisions that actually affect
the wines. They also bottle the wines
and learn all the intricacies of preparing
the wines to go to market.”
Finally, the marketing aspect of the
wine involves Cal Poly’s wine business
students. These students create marketing

The University’s thriving Pinot Noir grapes
and the rich character of its wines reflect
Cal Poly’s commitment to excellence and
the exceptional growing conditions of
San Luis Obispo County.
strategies and develop programs that
involve capital requirements for
domestic and global competitions.
The amazing thing about all this
effort is the incredible success the Cal
Poly wine program has already enjoyed.

“Our motto at the
school is ‘Learn by Doing’
and we follow that
dictum to the letter.”
Cal Poly’s wines have won numerous
Gold Medals at some of the most
prestigious competitions in the country.
Among these awards is the esteemed
Chairman’s Award at the San Francisco
International Wine Competition, a truly
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outstanding symbol of accomplishment
in the wine industry.
Each year around 2,000 cases
of Cal Poly’s wines are produced,
including a second label named after
the school’s nickname, the Mustangs.
Most of the wines are directed at the
school’s fortunate alumni base, some
90,000 plus, the school’s 2,800 employees
and a few local San Luis Obispo
restaurants and shops.
“We take what our vineyards and
donors provide,” added Adrienne
Ferrara. “Our motto at the school is
‘Learn by Doing’ and we follow that
dictum to the letter. Whenever we
have a bumper crop of fruit and are
able to make some additional wine,
we are happy to offer it to an entity
such as Gold Medal Wine Club.”
The relative rarity of Cal Poly’s
wines is a pure bonus for Gold Medal’s
broad membership. The wines offer a
rare glimpse into the inner workings
of a marvelous university and the
celebrated work of its dedicated wine
and viticulture students. Keep in mind
the finished products are the combined
efforts of numerous student workers
and not the handiwork of a relatively
few wine professionals.

Cal Poly student winemakers Michael
Horton, Nicole Chamberlain, and
Michael Bruzus (clockwise from top).”

TWine
he

Wizard
1) Which cheeses pair best
with Cabernet Sauvignon
versus Chardonnay?

2) When tasting through a few
different wines, which is the best
way to cleanse your palate?
3) For how many years can red
wines age, and what components
will change in the wine?
See Page 7 for Answers.

About The Winemaker
Each year, two or three exemplary
students are selected to be
winemakers for the school year.
Most have had some prior winery
experience, either working in the
cellars of existing wineries or in the
labs of wineries. Their reward is
extremely long work days and the
fulfillment of being able to add the
term winemaker to their resumes
upon graduations. Three winemakers
had a hand in making the wines for
this month’s Gold Series selections;
Michael Bruzus (2007 student) with
former jobs at Picchetti Winery and
Domaine Alfred, Nicole Chamberlain
(2007 student) who originally began
her university career with the hopes
of following her father into dentistry
and Michael Horton (2008 student),
who worked at Courtside Cellars and
also the noted Montana Gisborne
Winery in New Zealand. All have
proven to be dedicated winemakers
with exceptional futures ahead for
each in the wine industry.
Go, Cal Poly! Go, Mustangs! Go,
really good wines!

gold medal spotlight

The
Wine
Region

Christian
Roguenant
When the choice of choosing a mentor winemaker
to oversee the Wine and Viticulture program at Cal Poly
came to be, it was both amazing and quite fortunate
that Frenchman Christian Roguenant was available
to the university.
Now, 52, the University of Dijon-trained Burgundian
has practically seen it all in the worldwide wine business.
Besides winemaking stints within France that included
Beaujolais, Champagne, the Loire Valley and the Rhône
Valley, Roguenant has also worked in numerous other
locales. These include Germany, Argentina, Australia,
New Zealand and even South Korea. South Korea?
“It was in the late 1980s,” the personable
Roguenant recently recalled. “I worked with the
owners of Soju (a sweetish vodka-like product distilled
from tapioca, potatoes and other ingredients) to produce
a sparkling wine for the 1988 Olympics that were
held in Seoul. It was the experience of a lifetime that
I wouldn’t trade for anything.”
Roguenant came to the United States in 1986 to
assist in Maison Deutz’s California sparkling wine
operation. He continued his consulting business and
eventually wound up with the corporate conglomerate
that owns Baileyana Winery, Tangent Winery and other
brands. Here is where the story gets truly interesting.
“Our owner, John Niven, Sr,” explained
Roguenant, “was dear friends with the then president
of Cal Poly, Warren Baker. When the details of the
Wine and Viticulture Program were first explained,
Mr. Niven decided to get us all involved. He extended
the use of our winery as a place for actually producing
the wines and then he offered me the chance to be the
program’s winemaker monitor (celebrated winemaker
Ken Volk actually initiated the program prior to 2006).
I thought it was a wonderful opportunity to help a
group of young people who were interested in the wine
industry, so I jumped at the offer.”
Continued on page 7

While San Luis Obispo is a major
Central Coast location and Cal Poly’s
17-acre vineyard sits about a mile from the
main campus, the entire wine growing
area between Los Angeles and San Jose is
a possible source for Cal Poly’s wines. The
greater part of fruit used for the program
originates in the school’s vineyard and
allows the fruit to be labeled as estate
grown, a major marketing plus. Also,
through the years, many quality grapes
have been solicited by friends of the

Cal Poly’s campus farm is planted to
17 acres of vineyards, providing a wonderful
opportunity for Wine and Viticulture
students to “Learn by Doing.”
program and are given to the school for
use in making Cal Poly’s assortment of
wines. This provides a low cost basis for
the wines. The resulting profits are then
plowed back into the wine program to
increase laboratory quality and generally
improve the entire program.
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Roast Pork with
Plum Sauce

Southern Smoked Salmon
with Grilled Summer Squash

food for thought
Pair with 2008 Cal Poly Chardonnay

Pair with 2008 Cal Poly Pinot Noir

Roast:
1 5-pound Pork Loin Roast
2 cloves garlic, slivered
2 tsp. salt
2 tsp. dried or fresh rosemary
1 ½ tsp. dried oregano
1 ½ tsp. dried thyme
1 ½ tsp. rubbed sage
¼ tsp. pepper
¼ tsp. freshly grated nutmeg

Plum Sauce:
2 Tbs. butter
¾ cup chopped onions
1 cup plum preserves
2/3 cup water
½ cup packed brown sugar
1/3 cup chili sauce
2 Tbs. prepared mustard
3 drops Tabasco sauce
2 Tbs. fresh lemon juice
Garlic salt to taste

Preparation:
To make the sauce, melt the butter in a saucepan. Add the onions and
sauté until tender. Add the remaining ingredients and simmer for 15
minutes. Set aside.
Preheat oven to 325 degrees. Moisten the roast with a damp paper
towel to help hold the seasonings.
In a small bowl, stir together the garlic salt herbs and spices.
With a sharp knife, make ½ inch deep slits in the top of the roast.
Press the seasonings mixture into the slits and rub the remainder over
the entire roast.
Place the roast in a roaster pan and pour ½ cup plum sauce over it.
Cover and bake for 2 ½ hours.
Uncover and roast and baste it with additional plum sauce; bake for 30
minutes longer, basting 2 or 3 times until the roast is nicely browned.
Serve the remaining plum sauce on the side for dipping.
Serve with grilled potato wedges, fresh green beans and French bread
on the side. Enjoy!
Recipe sourced from www.smithfield.com.
Food pairing by Cal Poly student Liza Jaros.

Ingredients:
1 cup alder or hickory wood chips
6 4-to-5 oz. salmon fillets, 1-inch thick
2 Tbs. butter
1 Tbs. finely snipped fresh thyme
1 Tbs. packed brown sugar
1 Tbs. lemon juice
¼ tsp. salt
¼ tsp. ground black pepper
Thyme and pepper
2 sweet peppers
2 summer squash
3 cups cooked rice
Preparation:
At least 1 hour before grilling, soak wood chips in enough water to cover. Drain before using.
Thaw fish, if frozen. Rinse fish and pat dry with paper towels.
Place butter in a small microwave-safe bowl. Microwave on 100 percent power (high) for 30
seconds or until melted. Remove from microwave. Stir in thyme, brown sugar, lemon juice, salt,
and pepper. Microwave 30 seconds more to meld flavors. Stir to dissolve sugar. Brush generously over fish.
For a charcoal grill, sprinkle wood chips directly over medium coals. Grill fish, meaty side down,
directly over coals for 3 minutes. Turn skin side down. Grill for 5 to 7 minutes more or until fish
flakes easily when tested with a fork. (For a gas grill, preheat grill. Reduce heat to medium. Add
wood chips according to manufacturer’s directions. Place fish on greased grill rack over heat.
Cover; grill as above.)
Serve fish with thyme and pepper rice and grilled squash, if desired. Makes 6 servings.
Thyme and Pepper Rice and Grilled Squash: Brush 2 quartered sweet peppers and 2 halved
summer squash or zucchini with olive or cooking oil and sprinkle lightly with salt and pepper. Add
to grill rack with salmon, turning when you turn salmon. Remove from grill and chop peppers;
toss with 3 cups hot cooked rice and 2 teaspoons snipped fresh thyme. Slice squash crosswise
and serve with salmon and rice mixture.
Recipe sourced from www.grouprecipes.com. Food pairing by Cal Poly student Liza Jaros.

Find these recipes and all of your favorites online at www.GoldMedalWineClub.com/recipes.
We have a delicious collection of entreé recipes to pair with your favorite Gold Medal wines.
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add a plus! bottle

TWine

to your next wine delivery!

he

Plus! wines are all highly-rated, very small production wines with
availability too limited for all regular club members to receive. Only
Plus! Program participants receive these rare gems!
The Plus! Program automatically adds on a special wine to
each regular scheduled wine delivery, or as often as you like!

Wizard

Don’t miss out on another shipment!
Join the Plus! Program today!
$18-$22 each delivery
This month’s Gold Series featured Plus! wine:

Collier Falls 2003 “Hillside Estate”
Cabernet Sauvignon

Gold Medal – Long Beach Grand Cru Wine Competition
Learn more at: www.GoldMedalWineClub.com/plus or Call 1-800-266-8888

Christian Roguenant

Spotlight, continued from page 5

Roguenant considers his career path as nearly perfect for such
a job. Of the thirty-odd years he has spent in the worldwide wine
industry, nearly half (14 years) has been spent making still wines,
the predominant product for Cal Poly’s program.
Cal Poly is responsible for all the grapes and new barrels the
program uses, as well as the packaging equipment for all the wines.
Each year, a new set of students is chosen to perform the winemaking
decisions, beginning with the actual crushing, through the blending
and storage process, and finally the actual bottling.
“The students do everything themselves,” he said proudly. “I am
there throughout the entire process but only in an advisory capacity.
I look over their shoulders and if something doesn’t seem quite right,
I call a time out and we all sit around and discuss the options. They
are not forced to take my suggestions, but they usually do.”
Roguenant said the students want very much to give back to the
community and work long and hard hours to make the best possible
wines. While at the winery, they are treated as part-time employees
and actually paid by the winery.”
“It is important that the university’s cost of product be kept as low
as possible,” he added. “That way all the profits from the wines can be
returned to the university to improve its equipment and expand the
parameters of the program.”
Even though the program is still in its infancy, some of its first
graduates have made great impressions on the industry. The first
Cal Poly graduate, Katie Allegra Povak, is already the chief enologist
for the same company that employs Christian Rougenant.
“She was really good,” finalized Roguenant. “We just couldn’t let
her get away from us.”

A n s w e r s
1) There are not steadfast rules as to which wines
should always be paired with particular cheeses – just
like red wine with fish, there’s always an exception. That
said, here are some general cheese and wine pairing
guidelines to get you started. Cabernet Sauvignons
generally favor aged mellow cheeses such as Parmigiano
and Gouda, light blue cheeses, and cow’s milk cheeses.
Chardonnays, on the other hand, tend to blend fairly well
with soft-ripened cheeses such as Brie and Camembert.
The possibilities are endless. Experiment, and have fun!
2) When tasting wines, it’s best to stick to palate cleansing
foods with neutral flavors such as crackers or white
bread. Foods with stronger flavors (meat, fruit, mints,
candy, etc.) will affect the way the wine tastes, and how
the next wine in the tasting will be perceived as well. Cal
Poly graduates Nicole Chamberlain and Andrew Macaluso
recently patented an all natural palate cleansing sparkling
water (SanTásti, www.santasti.com) that has proven to
be an effective alternative as well. It has been named
“the single best wine accessory on the market today
next to the corkscrew” by goodgrape.com.
3) Many factors have an impact on how long red wines
can age before they are enjoyed: the grape varietal, method
of winemaking production, storage conditions, and even
personal preference. In general, wines gain complexity
and lose fruitiness as they age, and tannic red wines will
mellow and become softer with age. Lighter red wines, such
as Pinot Noir, may develop for as many as 5 to 8 years,
while bigger red wines, such as Syrah and Cabernet
Sauvignon, can often develop over a decade or longer.

T

he art of
fine wine
Poly Canyon Trestle is
home to Cal Poly’s
agriculture fields and
vineyards in San Luis
Obispo County,
California. The piece
was done by Cal Poly
graduate, and SLO
resident, Dan Berkeland.
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the grapevine
Bring on the bubbly! It’s time for our celebrated

“My wife and I buy lots of wines
(too much, she tells me!!)… lots of French,
in particular, and many premium CA
wines... we are wine geeks, with about
1700 bottles... so we are serious collectors…
but we have always enjoyed Gold Medal’s
selections as we discover great deals and
interesting CA wines we would not likely
ever try (though, I did see that our absolute
favorite CA winery, Miner, was a
selection of one of the premium clubs…)
I don’t know who picks the wines or
what the process is, but there are not
many ‘misses’… great job!!! I like to give
friends and family Gold Medal as a gift
too. So…thanks to all of you for putting
out a quality product that I am always
happy to recommend to folks.”
– J. Dietz

Champagne Special, and we are pleased to feature this exclusive import
from one of France’s top Champagne Houses – Champagne Charpentier.
Located in the Marne Valley of France, this famed Champagne House dates
back to 1855 and has established itself as a world-class producer, crafting nine
different bottlings each vintage. For our members, we have selected the
Terre d’Emotion Brut as the special Champagne feature, comprised of
predominantly Chardonnay, with smaller amounts of Pinot Noir and
Pinot Meunier from very old, sustainably grown vines on the hillsides
surrounding the Champagne Charpentier estate. A pure Champagne,
the Terre d’Emotion Brut reflects its terrior with a unique complexity
of aromas including violets, pear, peaches, and mandarin. The caressingly
silky body is balanced by lively acidity and a wonderful freshness – perfect
for celebrating and toasting to special occasions! For a limited time,
find this Champagne discounted to incredibly low prices and stock up
for the upcoming holiday season. For more information, call us at
1-800-266-8888 or order online at GoldMedalWineClub.com/sparkle.

The Gold Series features wines from only the best small wineries of California. The selected wines
have earned medals in the top wine-industry competitions or have been highly rated by respected national
wine publications. On occasion we feature a wine of high medal-quality with very limited availability that
may not be submitted to these venues for review.

The gold medal wine store

Reorders

With a long-standing tradition of producing quality wine, Cal Poly’s student-made wines reflect the University’s commitment
to “Learn by Doing” and educational excellence. The collaborative effort between viticulture, enology, and wine business students
is incredible, and their small production, award-winning wines featured as this month’s
Gold Series selections are truly something to be proud of. Go, Mustangs!

Save up to 47%
off Winery Direct

		
Retail Price
Club Price
Cal Poly Wines
Winery-Direct
2-Bottle Members
				
2008 Pinot Noir *

2008 Chardonnay *

$30.00/btl.

$17.75/btl. Save 41%

$16.00/btl. Save 47%

$24.00/btl.

$14.50/btl. Save 40%

$13.00/btl. Save 46%

2 bottle minimum, per wine, per order

Reorder Online: www.GoldMedalWineClub.com
Toll Free: 1-800-266-8888

Fax: 1-800-266-8889

Gold Medal Wine Club – 5330 Debbie Road, Suite 200 • Santa Barbara, California 93111
*Availability is extremely limited

Club Price
New
4-Bottle Members
And Multiple Series Members

Note: Shipping and tax (if applicable) not included in the above prices. Call for details.

If you are also a
2-bottle member of
another Series, you are now
eligible to receive the 4-bottle
member prices above!
New

